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Because of historical demand for
shipping containers, shippers of
low value commodities will be

squeezed out of the market, predicted Alan
Murphy, CEO and founder of Sea-Intelli-
gence, a Denmark-based provider of
rsupply chain research and analysis.

Speaking on a webcast hosted by JOC,
Murphy said the three month period from
September to November - the latest data
period available from the U.S. Commerce
Department - demonstrated historical
growth in the demand for shipping con-
tainers. Although data for December and
January have not been published, it is cer-
tain the that growth has continued.

Murphy presented data in terms of
weight shipped as opposed to value of the
cargo shipped.

"So far we have not seen an increase in
the unit value," he said. "But we will, be-
cause low value cargo shippers will be
squeezed out."

Demand for containers and ship space
is exceeding vessel capacity and has cre-
ated logjams and massive delays at ports.
The situation, which began mid-2020, is
almost entirely driven by the U.S.

By Ken McEntee

Low value
commodity

shippers will be
squeezed out of

containers

Sonoco Products expects to see a $19
per ton average increase in the price
of old corrugated containers (OCC)

this year relative to 2000. Speaking at the
company's earnings call to review its 4th
quarter financial results, CEO Howard
Coker said Sonoco's outlook for OCC is for
an average annual Southeast region price
of $90 per ton, up from $71 per ton last
year, based on the "Official Board Market
(OBM)" index.

Actual transacted prices, based on
twice-monthly surveys done by The Paper
Stock Report, averaged closer to $89 per
ton in the Southeast during 2020. A $19
increase over that mark would suggest an
average annual Southeast transaction

Sonoco projects nearly $20 OCC hike
price of around $108 per ton during 2021.
Southeast OCC prices this month have
been reported to The Paper Stock Report
in the range of $85 to $125, for a mean of
about $105.

Rising prices throughout 2020 - a Janu-
ary to December increase of about $40 per
ton - had a negative impact on Sonoco's
global paper industrial segment, Coker

By Ken McEntee
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Mixed paper, at generator�s dock: -30/5 -30/5 -35/5 -35/5 -35/5 -35/5 -30/10 -20/10
Mixed office paper, generator�s dock: 0/30 0/30 0/35 0/25 0/25 0/35 0/35 0/35
White ledger, at generator�s dock: 25/70 25/70 30/65 35/65 35/65 35/60 20/55 35/80
Old newspaper, delivered to dealer: -10/20 -10/20 0/20 0/20 0/20 0/30 0/20 0/20
Old corrugated containers, delivered to dealer: 10/45 10/45 10/40 10/35 10/35 10/40 15/55 15/60
Old corrugated containers, supermarket-sized bales 20/75 20/75 20/75 20/70 20/70 25/75 40/70 20/70
Old magazines, delivered to dealer: 0/50 0/50 0/40 0/40 0/40 0/50 0/50 0/45

Recovered Scrap Paper Prices: Mill Buying Prices
These figures are average prices paid by paper and board mills for the grades listed. Prices are listed in dollars per short ton, baled, FOB seller's dock (exclusive of
freight), packed to PS-2017 specifications. Numbers in parenthesis are PS-2018 grade defintion numbers.

Recovered Scrap Paper Prices: Dealer/Processor Prices
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These prices reflect the estimated value of recovered scrap paper accepted by or sold to paper stock dealers and/or recycling centers unless otherwise indicated.
Prices are listed in dollars per short ton for loose (not baled) material in small quantities, unless otherwise noted. Negative values indicate a charge to accept the
materials. Estimated prices are based on surveys of buyers and sellers and are not binding. Prices for grades marked "at generator's dock" indicate the estimated
value for material picked up by a dealer from the place where material is generated. Prices for grades marked "at dealer's scale" indicate the estimated value of
material brought to the dealer's plant or recycling center.

Join the survey...
The Paper Stock Report surveys scrap paper traders twice a month to obtain current, unbiased market prices.

Fill in the anonymous survey online at
http://paperstockreport.com/market-survey/  or email ken@paperstockreport.com.

It�ll take less than a minute.
Weigh in...
Use the survey form to submit your observations about current scrap paper markets.

Copyright  2020, McEntee Media Corp.
All rights reserved. Reproduction of The Paper Stock Report, in whole or in part, without permission of publisher, is prohibited by law.

Post-consumer grades:Post-consumer grades:Post-consumer grades:Post-consumer grades:Post-consumer grades: NortheastNortheastNortheastNortheastNortheast SoutheastSoutheastSoutheastSoutheastSoutheast MidwestMidwestMidwestMidwestMidwest SouthwestSouthwestSouthwestSouthwestSouthwest LALALALALA NorthwestNorthwestNorthwestNorthwestNorthwest Natl AvgNatl AvgNatl AvgNatl AvgNatl Avg Last IssueLast IssueLast IssueLast IssueLast Issue Last MonthLast MonthLast MonthLast MonthLast Month Last YearLast YearLast YearLast YearLast Year
Mixed paper (54) 30/60 30/60 30/60 35/60 N/A 30/60 37.92 37.92 37.92 6.25
Sorted residential papers & news (56) 75/100 80/100 80/100 80/100 70/100 70/100 87.92 87.92 87.92 45.42
Sorted clean news (58) 110/135 115/135 110/130 115/135 100/140 100/130 120.42 120.42 120.42 86.67
Old corrugated containers (OCC) (11) 90/135 85/125 85/120 85/125 100/130 100/130 109.17 109.58 109.17 42.50
Sorted office paper (37) 110/140 110/130 105/135 110/140 110/140 110/140 123.33 123.33 123.33 115.42
White ledger, post-consumer (40) 195/220 200/215 195/210 200/220 180/200 195/230 205.00 205.00 205.00 218.75
Old magazines (10) 60/90 70/95 60/90 70/95 70/90 70/90 79.17 79.17 79.17 77.50
Industrial / Commercial gradesIndustrial / Commercial gradesIndustrial / Commercial gradesIndustrial / Commercial gradesIndustrial / Commercial grades NortheastNortheastNortheastNortheastNortheast SoutheastSoutheastSoutheastSoutheastSoutheast MidwestMidwestMidwestMidwestMidwest SouthwestSouthwestSouthwestSouthwestSouthwest LALALALALA NorthwestNorthwestNorthwestNorthwestNorthwest Natl AvgNatl AvgNatl AvgNatl AvgNatl Avg Last IssueLast IssueLast IssueLast IssueLast Issue Last MonthLast MonthLast MonthLast MonthLast Month Last YearLast YearLast YearLast YearLast Year
Boxboard cuttings (4) 50/65 60/75 50/70 60/75 60/80 50/75 63.75 63.75 57.50 44.17
New double lined Kraft cuts (DLK) (13) 135/160 130/150 120/160 130/160 120/140 135/160 144.17 144.17 144.17 91.25
White news blanks (24) 210/260 230/260 220/250 230/260 200/230 200/240 232.50 232.50 232.50 200.00
Coated soft white shavings (28) 310/340 310/340 310/340 310/340 310/340 310/340 325.00 325.00 312.50 313.33
Hard white shavings (30) 350/390 330/375 340/385 340/380 350/395 350/395 365.42 365.42 352.92 397.50
White ledger, pre-consumer (41) 185/210 190/205 185/200 190/210 170/190 185/220 205.00 205.00 205.00 218.75
Coated Book Stock (43) 100/130 105/125 100/125 105/130 110/130 110/140 116.67 116.67 116.67 117.50
Coated groundwood sections (44) 80/115 80/115 70/110 80/115 90/110 80/100 95.42 95.42 95.42 79.58
Unprinted bleached sulfate (SBS) (47) 340/375 340/375 340/375 340/375 340/375 340/375 357.50 357.50 345.00 345.00
Weighted average national priceWeighted average national priceWeighted average national priceWeighted average national priceWeighted average national price 107.89107.89107.89107.89107.89 107.98107.98107.98107.98107.98 106.21106.21106.21106.21106.21 71.2271.2271.2271.2271.22
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Economy

(See Sonoco, page 4)

Market

Printing services is among the larg-
est growth sectors in North Ameri-
can manufacturing during the up-

coming year, according to a new report
from Thomas, a provider of product sourc-
ing and supplier selection.

Thomas new report, 2020 Q4 Top
Manufacturing Trends, projects that bio-
degradable packaging, Covid related sup-
plies and equipment, surveillance equip-
ment and cold chain services will round
out the year's top products sources by
North American businesses.

Printing services are projected to see a
12-15 percent growth in 2021 relative to
2020. As demand increases for businesses
nationwide in light of residual Covid-19
impacts, industrial printing businesses
specializing in various services, including
screen printing, digital printing and com-
mercial printing, will see an uptick in
sourcing, Thomas said.

Biodegradable packaging and biode-
gradable bags are expected to grow by 7-
10 percent. Thomasnet.com data shows
that sourcing activity in 2019 and 2020
reflected substantially increased interest
in sustainability. Thomas anticipates that
this trend will continue into 2021 with a
specific focus on biodegradable packaging
and bags, with both categories increasing
over the course of the first quarter.

Covid-19 vaccine-related supplies and
equipment are projected to grow by 30-
33 percent. As Covid-19 vaccine manufac-
turers like Moderna and Pfizer race
through a carefully orchestrated logistics
process to distribute their critical vaccines
worldwide, Thomas anticipates a steady
increase of industrial sourcing in catego-
ries essential to this endeavor over the next
quarter. These categories include dry ice,
ultra-low temperature freezers and cold
storage services.

Security and surveillance equipment are

Printing services
poised for growth
in 2021, Thomas

projects

expected to grow 15-18 percent. With nu-
merous businesses nationwide closed be-
cause of Covid-19 related restrictions, Tho-
mas expects industrial sourcing for secu-
rity and surveillance related equipment,
including security cameras, surveillance
systems and surveillance cameras, to in-
crease over the next three months as busi-
ness owners look for additional ways to
protect their businesses and safeguard
their properties during closures.

The fourth quarter 2020 sourcing data
report illustrates the continued reshaping
of North American manufacturing, specifi-
cally how industry adapted to address ur-
gent needs in the fight against Covid-19
and how sourcing in 2021 will be impacted
by the ongoing pandemic and associated
vaccine rollout.

"While this past year has brought un-
precedented challenges, the manufactur-
ing sector at large continues to be a resil-
ient force as it adapts to overcome rising
obstacles � from diversifying its supply
chain to combating the skills gap," said
Tony Uphoff, Thomas' president and CEO.
"Our unique data exemplifies how indus-
try has pivoted to adjust to the COVID-19
pandemic as states and businesses forge
ahead to implement safe and effective
reopenings."

Sonoco
From page 1

said. Julie Albrecht, vice president and
CFO, said OCC prices in the final quarter
of 2020 were more than double the aver-
age during the corresponding quarter in
2019.

Asked what gives the company the con-
fidence that OCC will see a small increase
from the current price, then hold through
the year, Coker said the company is confi-
dent about the $90 (OBM) price plus or
minus $10.

"We don't see any real situation where
we see it increasing on a rapid basis, or
frankly decreasing," Coker said. "So at this
point in time, we feel pretty comfortable
with the range we're in, understanding that
there will be some volatility in that."

Meanwhile, Coker said a new pumping

system being installed at Sonoco's
Hartville, S.C. mill will allow for the in-
creased use of mixed paper. The company
is in the midst of a $114 million investment
to convert the mill to produce uncoated
recycled paperboard (URB).

"When completed by the second quar-
ter of 2022, this project will drive approxi-
mately $30 million in annualized cost sav-
ings," Coker said.

Sonoco expects to spend about $85 mil-
lion on the project - which it calls "Project
Horizon," in 2021. There are four aspects
to the project starting with modernizing
the facility to better transport, handle and
store recovered paper.

"We're well into the demolition and ex-
pect this phase of the project to be com-
pleted by July," Coker said. "Next is the
construction of a new stock prep system,
which will feed our 180,000 ton per year
new URB machine as well as other settle-
ment machines on campus. The new
pumping system will allow us to use more
mixed paper thus lowering cost and con-
struction there begins on March 1 and
should be completed by September. We'll
think once this activity with the building
of a new finished goods warehouse to mod-
ernize the finishing and storage areas of
campus. This new complex should be com-
pleted in mid October. Finally, the conver-
sion of the machine should be completed
in March of 2022. We will be producing
corrugating medium through the end of
this year, about three months longer than
we previously planned."

Overall, Albrecht said, Sonoco's fourth
quarter results were above the company's
expectations primarily due to better oper-
ating performance across all four business
segments. The businesses that improved
most notably compared to expectations
were flexible, global rigid paper contain-
ers, integrated industrial North America
and Thermosafe.

Sales during the quarter totaled $1.376
billion  - up $67 million compared to the
prior year period. I'll review more detail
about our key sales drivers on the sales
bridge in just a moment. Gross profit was
$275 million, 28 million above the prior
year.
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Market

Consumer packaging volume was up
$33 million, or about 6 percent.

We had continued nice growth in glo-
bal rigid paper containers which saw vol-
umes increase by a robust 9.5 percent,"
Albrecht said. "Our flexible business de-
mand grew by a solid 3 percent due to con-
tinued Covid eat at-home patterns, most
pronounced in our cookies and crackers
end use market."

In paper and industrial converted prod-
ucts, volume was up $7 million, or 1.5 per-
cent, as volumes recovered in Sonoco's glo-
bal paper mill network, as well as across
tubes, cores and cone operations.

"Despite Covid, our team quickly refo-
cused operations by accelerating produc-
tion of food packaging to meet consumers
growing demand by making adjustments
in our industrial and related businesses
such as protective packaging and response
to demand swings," Coker said. We have a
strong year of consumer packaging with
organic sales of up 2 percent and operat-
ing profits reaching a record up 27 percent
from last year. Rigid paper containers had
a strong year with volume mix up more
than 4 percent. Flexible also had one of its
best years although volume was mixed
with gains in food packaging, offset by de-
clines in confectionery sales."

Other highlights of the earnings call in-
cluded:
� Coker: "Entering 2021, we feel good

about how our balanced mix of consumer
and industrial businesses are progress-
ing despite the uncertain economic out-
look. The positive momentum we expe-
rienced at the end of 2020 seems to be
continuing into the first quarter. Our
consumer packaging segment, which is
primarily focused on food packaging
should continue to benefit from consum-
ers at-home eating habits. Demand in
our industrial paper packaging markets
continues to show sequential improve-
ment although we still face a negative
price cost relationship did escalating
year-over-year, recovered paper freight

and other operating costs."
� Coker: "I mentioned we are aggressively

working to recover this inflation, includ-
ing recently announcing a second $50 a
ton price increase for URB in the U.S.
and Canada effective March 1. We believe
we can achieve this price increase as we
continue to experience significantly
longer backlogs in our mill system and
inventories remain tight."

� Coker said mergers and acquisitions have
historically been an important element
of Sonoco's strategy and the company
will continue to selectively acquire and
divest to help optimize its core consumer
and industrial portfolio. He did not com-
ment in depth about reports that Sonoco
is a potential bidder for certain assets in
Europe.

� Rodger Fuller, executive vice president,
said Sonoco is raising its price of URB
by $50 per ton, while the RISI index re-
ported a $30 increase for the grade. "We
really can't comment or explain RISIs
movements," he said. "RISI will do what
RISI does."

Containers
From page 1

Transportation

Clearwater Paper Corp.  temporarily
suspended its pulp and paperboard
operation in Cypress Bend, Ark. The

cold weather has resulted in the curtail-
ment of natural gas deliveries to the mill
as natural gas providers prioritize residen-
tial needs, the company said.

�We are focused on the health and safety
of our employees, maintaining our assets,
and working to meet customer needs dur-
ing this unexpected outage,� said Arsen
Kitch, president and CEO. �We intend to
resume operations as soon as we are safely
able to do so.�

Clearwater said it will provide an update
on the anticipated impacts of the outage
during its fourth quarter and full year 2020
earnings announcement, scheduled for
Thursday, February 25.  Clearwater manu-
factures consumer and away-from-home
tissue, bleached paperboard and pulp at
manufacturing facilities across the nation.

Clearwater Paper
suspends Arkansas

operations

Regulation

Washington paper
mill fined for air

pollution

The Packaging Corporation of
America�s (PCA) Wallula, Wash.
paper mill has been fined $28,500

by the Washington Department of Ecol-
ogy (WDE) for air pollution released from
the facility�s wastewater treatment plant,
WDE announced.

The mill is required to reduce emissions
from its wastewater treatment plant to
comply with federal air quality regulations.
WDE said PCA failed to meet these re-
quirements over a period of seven weeks
in August, September and October of 2020
due to issues in its wastewater treatment
plant.

The treatment problems resulted in an
additional seven tons of methanol and
other types of hazardous air pollution to
be emitted from the plant over a total of
57 days. Along with the penalty, Ecology
is requiring the mill to increase monitor-
ing to prevent future issues.

�Complying with air pollution regula-
tions is essential for protecting air quality
for everyone in Washington,� said James
DeMay, manager of WDE�s Industrial Sec-
tion, which regulates the mill. �Although
Packaging Corporation of America failed
to meet these requirements last year, we
have been pleased with their efforts to cor-
rect the issue and come back into compli-
ance.�

The company may appeal Ecology�s
penalty within 30 days to the Washington
Pollution Control Hearings Board.

"It is not a balanced recovery (is ocean
freight) at all," he said. "It is completely a
U.S. recovery."

What is driving the surge?
"We don't know," Murphy said. "Nor-
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mally a growth in container demand is
connected to economic indicators or fun-
damentals. There is no connection any
more. The growth in demand is not sup-
ported by any economic fundamentals and
it has outpaced retail consumption."

However, he said, the growth in U.S.
imports has pandemic driven and will con-
tract sometime this year.

"Import demand will go away," he said.
"We don't know exactly when, but when
the lockdowns are ended, consumer
spending will shift to services and restau-
rants and away from the products that re-
sulted from the pandemic."

In the meantime, Murphy said, the
shortage will continue to impact shippers,
who will continue to absorb increasing
freight rates and extensive delays.

"We have seen insanely horrible reli-
ability from the carriers, with massive can-
cellations and delays often as long as six
days," he said. "There are 17 vessels now
waiting outside the Port of Long Beach.
There will be no capacity increase," he said.
"It takes three years to build a new vessel
and the carriers have learned their lesson
in the past about overbuilding capacity.
Right now, everything that can float has
been pressed into service."

In a report published last month, Sea-
Intelligence said December saw a new
record low Global Schedule Reliability of

44.6 percent. That means that for the fifth
consecutive month, global schedule reli-
ability has been the lowest across all
months since Sea-Intelligence introduced
the benchmark in 2011.

"We also see a similar trend with the
average delay for late vessel arrivals, which
has recorded consecutive month to month
increases for the past four months, reach-
ing 5.74 days in December," the report
said. "This slump in schedule reliability
coincided with the carriers� introduction
of capacity on the major trade lanes, above
and beyond what we have seen before.
With continued widespread port conges-
tion, and with carriers still not letting off
capacity-wise - especially on the major
trades - not even for Chinese New Year,
shippers might not see improving sched-
ule reliability until the second quarter of
2021."

Meanwhile, Murphy said, contract con-
tainer rates are overvalued by 15 percent.

According to a January report from Sea-
Intelligence, "While it does appear that the
contract rates presently are overshooting
the mark, compared to what would be in-
dicated by the spot market, they would also
be overshooting in terms of reversing the
level shift of 2016, but fundamentally sup-
porting the notion of a more permanent
upwards shift. Or to put it very simply,

from a shipper perspective - prepare for
permanently higher contract rates on the
Transpacific, but also that the current lev-
els right now might have overshot the
mark."


